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CONGRESSIONAL.
MIB NES' lTE IMSt'USSES Til K UTAH

mi u.

Important lue(ioin Aokil Con-rtrul- uy

Its Proceedings.
AROYAL pmwjj pi XJ

Washington, JX C. Jan. knatk. ?n4tJe speaker is experiencing some

The chair laid before the Senate a res- - l .ip effrtS Pr?Tlde sulU
olutionofthc New York produce CXJ mmittee rooms for the accom-chaug- e,

i 0(atl0D ? the "elect committees,urging Congress to make lib- -
eral provision for the signal service. The Th1 ommittee. commerce organ-resoluti- on

UG? and fixed Tuesdaywas appropriately referred. n,oru'Dgj
Mr. Eustis offered a concurrent reo- - Tl lndl f8 thGJ - the meeting,

lution with h 7'ttee on naval affairs also or-th- ata preamble, setting forth
whereas the act of Congress of 187.H anze named Wednesday and

declared the silver dollar a legal tender j thelrJ.a81 meeting- - ,Inm0
Absolutely Pure.;

EfThti powder never; rules.
j A( marvel jot

pnrlty strength and wholesomeness. More
ooDomical than ordinary kind and cannot bt
nld in competition with the multitude of low

lest, inert weight, alum or phosphate powders
Sold only in aula. Botal Bjuuxq Fowds
Co., 103 Wall Street, New York; ;

Sold by W C & A B Stronsch, George T
gtronach and J E FernOi & Co. :

- -

A Happy New Tear to verybody is

the greeting we send to all from the

RACKET STORE.
5

We are going to do all we can to

make everybody Happy, and if you will

do what we intend to do and; what we

tell jou to do you will master the mul

A BADHlX'S SHOCKIXU BUICIDE,

HORRIBLE 8CJEHK IN A ST.. LOCIS STRXKT.

St. Locis, Jan. 8. John. Bodes, a
madman, committed suicide in a horri-
ble manner yesterday. While walking
on the street l?o drew a clasp knife and,
plunging the blade into the side of his
neck, tried to behead himself. He did
not succeed. He again thrust the blade
into the other side of his neck and drew
it around under his chin, severinghis
windpipe, but strange to say, missing
the carotid artery. He again plunged
the knife into his neck and followed it
up by stabbing himself in the left side
and arm. Blood streamed from the
wonnds to the sidewalk and the specta-
tors gathered around, horrified. The
madman kept them at bay with his knife
and then ran, pursued by the police, and
did not stop until weak from his wounds.
He died iu a short time.

Mr. George Warburton, the foreman
of the weaving department at Pee Doe
factory, was the recipient Christmas of a
silver tea service, presented to him by
the operatives under his charge as a to
ken of the esteem in which he is held by
them.

Speak only two letters and thus name tli
destiny ot all earthly thing. D. K. But
many have died too tarly from a neglected
cough or cold. It they had taken Taylor's
Chernkc Rrmr"1y of Swee Gum and Mullein
a long life would have ensued. f

Mai. J. R. McDonald, late of Mem-- !
phis, Tenn., has returned to Fayette- -'

ville, his old home, which he left seven-
teen years ago. ,

Hnfttni' Aeid Phosphate as a Biala
Food. '

Dr. 8. F. Newcombe, Greenfield, O., iti:"In cases of general debility, and torpor of
mind and bot'y, it does exceedingly wen."

Fayetteville, the Observer and Ga
zette says, is taking steps to get a good
water supply for fire. ' The insurance
companies have instructed their' agents
at Fayetteville to reduce rates 25 cents
on the $10Q, and also to omit the three--, "

fourth value clause in policies.

OHMnnAiLfldihBiMmMaCkmbiia
BraAehittiTu'tuioGLnff Couffh. lrxHpiwitCoraump- -

petmman tArvetA MM of
lb diseua. PHc IS eta C

Coudk Bwrm U sold only in
Aits iiiiijiimwi. fetid MBra mi

Bregiatnod l iTulo-liark-g to Will

SALVATION OIL,
.Th Qreatnt Cure oa Earth for Pain, ,

Will relieve more quickly" than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-o- , Sores, Frost- -
bites. Backache, Wounds, Headache.
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by all .

DrueKiatsw Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

Leo Johisoii & Co.

(Successors to Pescud, Lee ft Co.)

.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
.

OOKNXB VATXTTBVHXI AND MAKTW STB. .'

(Opposite the Postoffloe.)

KKKP ONLT PURE AND FEX8H

J

titude of life's ills : Keep oat of debt.

' Till your crops with a hoe and be

the owner of every hill of corn or cotton

" or tobacco you grow, unless ton have

the means of your own to do'otherwise.

, Did you .know tha credit system took

r half your labor-an- d made ryoa pay

double for
'

all jou got? Keep out of
" ' '

" ' ' ' i f
debt and sT4 erery other row of com

''f i

or cotton, for it takes just that much of
i . , ;

your labor to enjoy the greatest bless- -
. .... . i.. ;

rf
ing therei is in the credit system, for if a

'
.i .

:
'. rhcredit crop fails you are soldrout and all

... v I
;

you hare must go, while you i and your

Edltar H. W. irulv, of tho latlllra- -
cr, KTals Ills Tru Xtrai.

For some time past the Wadesboro pa
pers, the limes and the intelligencer,
have been at daggers' points. A state-
ment was made by the former that Mr.
S. W Henley, the editor of the latter.
was sailing under false colors; in other
words, that his real name was not lien-le- y,

and that he was in hiding, hx this
week s issue of the limes affidavits,
i&c, are published, to the effect that
Henley's name is really Pperry W.
Hearn, and that he came from Tappa--
hannock, Va.
In this week's issue of the Intelligencer,

published the same day as the Times, edi-

tor Henley in an article three columns
in length relates his Whole history, and
acknowledges that Sperry W. Hearn is
his proper name, lhe story he tells is
a strange oue. In substance it is that
fifteen years ago Henley (or Hearn as he
must now be called) was a 'printer at
lappabannock, in the employment of J.
G. Cannon, editor of the, Essex Gazette.
There he fell in love with a pretty school
girl and from this simple and quite otl
dinary beginning all his future troubles
dated, he claims. In 1874 a dark cloud
came between the girl and himself and
he attempted to commit suicide.
He had a rival, an ex-Uni- on officer, and
sought to force him into a duel or even
a street fight. For two months he kept
the town in a state of-tur-mou. I his
aroused the indignation of the people
and all his friends save tone deserted
him. Finally their anger abated, but
he kept them at a distance. ' He became
disgusted at what he terms his own tolly
and decided te leave the place forever . In
October, 1874, he left Tappahannock for
Baltimore, and there assumed the name
S. W. Henley, which until now he has
borne. Since that time the people of
Tappahannock hove not known aught of
his whereabouts. For years theyhought
him dead. Recently he was compelled
to prove his title to some property there
to secure it. He says that there wasuni-vers- al

reioicin? when the TaoDahannock
people discovered that he. yet lived, and
they have since been seeking to ascer
tain hiswhereabouts. In conclusion ho
says; "I have now had my say. I
have endeavored to tell the whole and
entire truth, and I have little fear that
the people of Anson county will think
less of me now that they know the se
cret of my life, than they did when they
knew me simply as S. VV. Henley, but
knew nothing of my antecedents. Hay-

ing said this much, I am done. Forever
abjuring the name of S. W. Henley,
thus laying the. mask Under which
for nearly twelve years I have' hid my
boyish folly, I subscribe myself, as I
desire in future to be called,

Speret Hbarn.

The Djom of Maniaa Hair. '
.

From the N. Y. World.
A startling prediction comes from the

Nineteenth Century club. . Dr. William
A. Hammond advances the opinion
that in about one thousand years, which
will carry us to the year of pur Lord
28856, all mankind will be bald. Un
less the generation living in that age
should choose to counterfeit their an
cestors or the

.
nresent dav bv wearing- s .: .

wigs, only smoothly polished heads des-

titute of capillary covering will be
visible from the family circles of theaters
or the galleries of churches.; i

Dr. Hammond does not undertake to
predict to what men and woman of that
distant era will resort to supply this
deficiency of hair, or whether they will
resrard it as a deficiency at all. He onlv
makes a possition based on his observa
tion of the steady increase of baldnes.
without .even expressing: an opinion
whether the decline of hair, will be
blemish or an ornamentation. Perhaps
the esteemed doctor is inclined to regard
it as the latter, since his own head emulates
the days of 2885, except as to a light
filamentous fringej which borders the base
of the skull.

It is difficult to conjecture to what
his universal baldness may lead. If
be present lasnions should prevail ' in
tk'ose days, it is not improbable that
ladies may employ distinguished artists
to paint Mikado figures, birds of bright
plumage or indescribable animals on
their heads and enterprising men of fcu?i- -

.ness may use the smooth space for adver--
. tismg purposes If ladies decide upon
wearing wigs the business of the hair
dresser and the lady's maid will be con
siderably lightened. ;

If Dr. Hammond is correct in his pre
diction it is certain that the termagant
wife of 2885 will not be able to take as
firm a hold upon her husband as the
wife of the present time, lit may also
be questioned whether the politicians of
that date will be any more barefaced
than those of 1885, even if they should
be more bareheaded.

A Fortanata Dlaclpla of Franklin in Bea--
iu.

'"'A Boston job printer, Mr. M. B. Nel
son, No. 76 Merrimac street, held one- -
fifth of ticket No. 46,799 in the Noveni
ber drawing of the Louisiana State Lot
tery, which drew $75,000, costing him
gl. He is single, about 22 years of age
lives with his parents, and this prize- -
money will enable him to extend his
business. He is a steady,; industrious
young man, and will make: good use of
his wealth. Boston (Mass ) Commercial
ind Shipping List, Nov. 25. He can

j count his own luck.

Grape Milk. The second invoice of
this delicious and wholesome non-alcohol-

drink Pint bottles 25 cents each;
g2 75 per dosen: ft5 per icase of two

i dozen. E. J. Habdm.

;.r

The Senate will have fourteen
months to consider the credentials of
John! W. Daniel.

-- There being a small amount of
room on, Gen. WolBcley'B left breast for
spread-eagl- e decorations, Emperor Wil-
liam has proceeded to fill it with the
Order oi the lied Eagle.

The London Lapcet says that chil-
dren who are allowed to go barefooted
enjoy almost perfect immunity from the
danger of by accidental chill-
ing of the feet, and they arc altogether
healthier and happier than those who,
in obedience to the usages of social life,
wear shoes aud stockings

A year or two ago Jacksonville
boasted the only daily paper in Florida
That growing city now has four dailies,
Ocala, FalatKa and Gainesville have one
each, and Pensqcola will soon have oue.
Weekly papers are also springing up
all over the Stale, and seem to be well
patronized. i r

It is noteworthy that the German
Jbimetaiiists make a show of strciiii,
and it is announced will introduce after
January 1; a motion in the Keichstag for
the readoption of a double standard, lt of
is understood, also, that l'rince Jiis- - in
uiarck's views on the subject have been
nuiuewhatniodified, and that he mani-ics- ts

a more friendly disposition toward 1st
the silver side of the question.

It has taken the Germans rather of

long to make up their minds as to cre-

mation; but at present they are begin-
ning to think seriously about it, and
if tney adhere! to their tavorite motto of
"Slow and sure," we may in some
future day see the high crematorium
chimney rise in every churchyard of the
empire. That the number of those whu
have decided in favor of the movement
is greatly increasing was recently shown
when a petition for. the introduction oi
cremation, containing 23,805 signatures, or
was laid before the Keichstag.

The : case in Massillon, O. , in
which a colored barber is the defend-
ant and is Arraigned for refusing to cut
the hair of a colored customer, presents I
some curious aspects. It seems that the his
barber declined to serve his colored
friends because he , thought their pat-
ronage would drive away his white cus-

tomers. The plaintiff insists that under
the law he has no right to discriminate
in the matter of color. But ail this in
volves the wholly untenable proposition
that a man who sells his service has no
right to decide to' whom he will sell
them. ;

- Sir Richard Sutton, of Genesta
fame, is engaged to-- the daughter of Sir
Vincent Rowland Corbet, of Reynald
hall, Shropshire. Miss Corbet was last
season a provincial belled The union
will connect two very old families. Sir
Richard is directly descended from King
George Ill's under secretary of State,
who held office at the commencement of the
the revolutionary war. A brother of
one of his ancestors w;u ci-f- td Lord
Lexington: for his devo..on to the royal
cause by Charles I. i .ra b; 1 m's family
can trace in the male i.ue au undoubted
Norman descent, ilugu Curb eau now
Corbet he direct aucestor, accompa-
nied the Couqaeror to England at the
Norman invasion.

Sashes are still the rage stripes,
brocades in silk, satin and velvet and
hand-painte- d desigus all appear in con-

junction with plush, ribbon, lined with
satin or watered silk, picot edges, frise of
velvet, gauze with velvet and chenille
dots, and plush and satin stripes lined
with plain surah. The most expensive
sashes! are made of heavy white turc to
satin, the ends fiuished with a solid em-
broidery of pearl and opal beads. To
match with these are narrow bead-e- m

broidered vest and deep Stuart collars I

likewise adorned. Other rich sashes are
of cream velvet, brocaded with raised
flowers in pale pink and blue ; very wide

Watteau sasnes of tinted Lyons satin,
hand-embroider- ed in wreaths and sprays
of flowers and foliage in delicately
shadea silks, and black satin sashes,
hand-painte- d in scarlet geranium blos
soms, and lined with deep red 'satin.
Gauze and silk tulle scarf sashes are
dotted all over with pearl, opal and ruby
beads set In clusters of three all over
the airy surfaces.

"The winter season is a hazardous
tune ior most kinds of domestic ani- -
uial?," aays a level-head-ed writer. "They
need to b6 watched very closely, and
not suffered to decline in flesh, if they
are out to pasture and the failure of the
crass leaves them with insufficient nutri- -

. i . .

incut to kcjup up their flesh, it should
be promptly ascertained and they should
be given some kind of food to supply
the ueficieueyi It is the poorest kind
of economy imaginable to allow them to
fall away ju-- t before going into winter
quarters. W Uen cold weather arrives
they will need additional food to keep
up the amount of flesh they may then
carry, for a larger portion of the food
they digest is required to keep up the
animal temperature; to supply the nec-cessa- ry

fuel, it would require an extra
large supply to restore lost flesh in addi-

tion.

Headache thoroughly uuhu one lor any ac-

tive ettort. Dr. BuU's Bakimorc Pills always
cure tiiU dUtressinK disordf t, giving prompt
reiiel and cure.

Lr. Bull's Baby Bjrup by iU gentle yet spe-cii- ic

tunuence quiets the little ones, l'rioe 25
ceuu. '

The be-- t thing to relieve a mitfering bone,
cow, iheep or hog is Day's llone Pwder.

Al tqx Btore of Fred A. Watson,
L12 Fayette ville ftreet, will be found
an exceptionally fine line of such desira-- 1

ble goods as mirrors in all kinds of
frames, easy chairs, rockers, bric-a-bra- c,

vatfe business. Contrary to the general
expectation but few committees have
organized Mr. Randall has not yet
issued a call for the assemblage of the
appropi iations committee. The new se-lj- ctt

committee: on American shipping
interest is at present without a meeting
room. The same state of affairs exists
as to several of the select committees

in
in

view oi me auuiuonai importance ot tne
work of the committee, erowinsr out of
the assignment to it of the duty of pre-
paring the naval appropriations

.
bill, it

A t l lueuuiBU pruper to SUDUlVlae the
work. . Accordingly chairman Herbert
was instructed to prepare a plnn of sub-
division for submission to the committee.
From the tone of the discussion this
morning it seems probable that the mem-
bers will be divided into six es. a

The full committee will call
Monday in a body upon the secretary of at
the.havy, to pay their respects.

- i ia pol'ketlems ueneuatiom.
miss kthel's dismal wail ovkk fashion's

inexorable laws.
"Oh, my, what have I donewith my

handkerchief?" cried pretty Miss Ethel
dismay, as she started home from

church last night. "Didn't I put it in
your pocket, George? I must have."

George searched himself carefully
and dutifully and found that she had
not.

' "Perhaps you've got it in one of is
vour own-pockets,- " le suggested mild- -
ly.

"Inoneofiny own pockets! Pshaw,
you silly b0y," iand Miss Ethel stamped
her foot with indignation.

"pon't you know I haven't got a
pocket to my i name? Women don't
wear pockets now. There's no room
for them in thtir dresses. I think it's

shame, too. They might let us girls
have at least one. You must have . a
dozen?"

"Where do you carry things?" in-

quired George, timidly.
"Vhy, in my caba, of course, and

every time I leave the caba at home I
lose j a handkerchief. You see,George,

have to stuff it under my basque, and
won't stay there. Oh, dear, it's

awful to have to be fashionable, ain't
Philadelphia Press.

ROMANCE OF tOUBTSHTP IN GXORqiA,.,.
It happeoedaTMay mgnt about two

hours after the benediction had been
said. They had forgotten all about the
"pearly gates ajar" and had talked
elaborately of all noted females, from
Mary Anderson to Maud S. Presently

lull occurred in their conversation,
when the young man hitched his chair
up to her's, and nervously fingering the
fringe on her shawl, eaid: 'I am about
to ask you a very important question.
Are you prepared for it ?"

"I an,," she Baid, fixing her
mouth p

"Will you" here his voice grew
husky and he stopped and drew a
breath as long as a rake handle.

"Will I do what?" said the young .

lady anxiously. "Go on with )our
question."

"Will you go to the circus with me?"
Tab eau.

"r""' -
NkwYokk, Jan. 8. The following! .

are
i.ithe total net

.
receipts of cot--J

ton at all the ports since September 1, '
,ooi "t i i ee i ore vr ,
iooi.; vjraivesiiuu, uo-,ou- yew .

leans,l,201,447;Mobile,16,411; Savan
nah 605,288; Charleston, 38 4,808;
Wilmington, 78,380; Norfolk, iJBO,-37- 5

Baltimore, 36,960; New York,
42,262; Boston, 44,920; Newport News.-2- 1

,ti78;Philadelphia, 19. 087 ; West Point,
158J113, Brunswick, 12,703;Port Royal,
7,777; Pensacola, 16,634; Indianola,
781 Total, 4,736,597, ,

.
1 -

Failure Exceptionally JIuiaorou.
Njsw Yokk, Jan. 8. The business

'failures occurring throughout the coun
try last week, reported to R. (jr. Dun &
Ob's mercantile agency, number for the
United States 316, and for Canada 20, a
total of 336, the largest aggregate for a
week since January, 1885. The casual-
ties are exceptionally numerous iu the
Southern States.

'

; tiro.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8. The busi-

ness portion of Cuba, Mo., on the San
Francisco road, was almost entirely de-

stroyed by fire, yesterday. Two Mocks
were burned, and among the building
are the Cuba bank, Park's hotel, New-

man & Jonc8' general Btore, . J. A.
Cairn's billiard hall, Balir buildiug, &c.

Loss about $50,000. ..

Ettttt TK'ari Mil,
Chas. VV llliams, a nejrro, was hanged

at Cambridge. Md., yesterday.
The Richmond Whig was sold yester

day for 5,001). it Mill now be Demo- -

cratic.
At Coal Hill. Arkansas, sixteen con

victs escaped by means of a tuniiol.
Blood houricls are in pursuit . r

There was fight in Chicago yester-
day between laborers and strikers.

Nw York,' J". 8 The following in the
comparative cotton statement for the week
ending January 7 : I

188C.

Net receipts at S, ports, J5US78
Total receipts to date. ."7"!f47

Exports for the week, 13.T8:?3. Ui,M9
i

Total Prt? toJj!v 2.17.1,010 i, 126,777
8. l,lb4,iS0' 7,02tf" " '

Stock at all interior towns, 2W,ii7 mi 'unx--

Stock at Liverpool, 605,000 6!8,000
For Great Britain, 216,000 o,ooo

BITTER FROSTS.
THE BUKI.IKHH or THE WENT IN

STOPPED BT lit IZZAKIK

Very l.ow TAierturea Recorded iu
the tort Monu fr Tears.

Chicago, Jannnry 8. The blizzard
raging throughout Iowa, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Dakota and Minnesota is de-

clared to be of wider extent and fiercer
character than has boon known before
years. Trains are behind time. Many

traini have been snowed iu and 'aban-
doned. Very little can be learned con-
cerning abandoned trains or the further
effects of the storm, owing to the blow
ing down of telegraph poles and wires
and the stoppage of telegraphic commu
nication. The temperature throughout
Dakota is stated to be 20 to 4 degrees
below zero, with a wild blizzard blow-
ing. A telegram from Fargo, Dakota,
says the thermometer registered 27 be-

low at noon today. Yesterday is de-
scribed as the roughest day in the ex-

perience of the city. Bismarck reports
bigh wind with the thermometer 35

below zero. A high wind is prevailing
Sioux City and the temperature is

very far below. Omaha registers 20 be-

low. Telegraphic communication with
Omaha has been cut off nearly all day.
California telegrams are being sent via
St. Paul and Northern Pacific, with only
one wire working. A telegram from
Des Moines, Iowa, says the cold wave
continues there, with a high wind and
drifting snow. All through trains west
ot there are blocked and the branch
roads are snowed up. Chicago & Bur-
lington trains are stuck fast in a drift
about fifteen miles south of Des Moines.
The Wabash road south from that city

badly drifted. The Fort Dodge narrow-

-gauge has been abandoned. A
snow storm prevailed throughout Illi-
nois all day, but the cold weather has not
been severe so far. It is, however,
growing colder tonight. All roads to
Omaha are reported as practically
blocker in central Iowa.,

CURRENCY.

MYTHIC AT. REFLECTION-- .

The Borgia called Lucrefia
Whs a sniut, we now are told,

Anl Tell ne'er shot the apple
F'rom his ?on' h"3d, bravo anl bold,

And never wrote his play,
Kim; Arthur was a mjth,

And Pocahontak, mme on say,
Ke'er rescued Mr. Smith.

Did anything e'er happen f '

Is whut w want to know,
Actt-bav- c Um great big'hittory chaps

Been pulling the long how t
Perhaps no one has ever breathed,

And we're not living meti;
And perhaps we all are waiting

For the whiohn' ts of the when
Boston Budget.

"I say, did you hear the latest?"
asked M rs. Do Peyster of Mrs. De Johns,
confidentially.

. "No, I'm sure, what can it' be?"
"Well, this must go no further, but

they do say that Pinkerton just shame-
fully abuses his family."

s"You d'm't! Well, I always. suspect
ed ' ;

"You did? What did you suspect?"
. "Oh, oniy in a general way."
"Well, that's all I heard. '

And the two talked, for half an hour,
and that was about all they said. Hart
ford Post,

Compliments of the season in Wiscon
em Tf. is n)tnanatrafpfl that. thA wpicyhr.

.u.. .u : a. es, nnn nnn nnn nnn
. t, . ... .,.,, 'j

that edits the Cambria Hose Bud thinks
.

he tilts it up when he walks abroad.
T t t reeze.

Aoctv Father "Now, confound it,
why don't vou go to practising? Just
see that girl across the street. How de-

voted she is to her music!" Unappreci
ative Oft'spring-"St- op right there, fathers
Tliat cirl may be studious and all that,
but that's a type-writ- er she's playing
on!" Fuck.

TcHtcrrtuy' ttoa Market at Stow York
New York, January 8.- - The Post

says : Future deliveries gained at the
first call 4 to 5-1- lost th advance in
the next hour, but advanced a second
time and sold at the third call : Fi ve
hundred bales February 9.25, .100 May
9.59, 100 June 9,70, and 100 July
9.78. 6 to -- 100 hurher than yesterday
Futures closed steady, 5 to O-1- 00 lwgher
tl'.an yesterday.

OIT to AraltKjia.
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Jan. 8. An

other largo party of negroes, numbering
several hundred, passed through the
city yeslerJay en route from the Caro-

lines to Arkansas. The exodus of ne-g-io

s rom tho Carolinas. Georgia and
Alabama to the West is increasing.
Kach week fully 1,000 have passed
tTr..ugh this city in the past fortnight
and hundreds of others are making ar-

rangements to leavens poon as possible.
The movement is more general than ever
before aud is produced cKi"fly by high
rents, bad crops and the defective tenant
tyst'-- in this s ction of the South. Tho
movement is beginuiug to be felt in all
the States south and is attracting wide-

spread attention.
. To 5rvoun auil lOilitati Itu.
You are alowed a free trial of thirty

'days' of the use of Dr. Dye'e Celebrated
Voltaic Belt with lilectric Suspensory
Appliance?,, for the speedy relief, aud
permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all
kindred troubles. ' Also for many other
diseases. Co mplete restoration to health,
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk
is incurred. Illustra'ed pamphlet with
full information, terms, etc., mailed
free, by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,
Marshal, Mich.

for all debts, public and private ; that by
the act of 18G'J the faith of the Upited
States was solemnly pledged to the pay-
ment in coin or its equivalent of all pub-
lic obligations, not bearing interest, etc.;
that by the refunding act of July, 1870,
the principal and interest of the debt
were made redeemable in coin of the
t'i"n standard value; that since the
enactment of those laws it had been
the unvarying practice of the. secretary

the treasury to pay bonds andjinterest
gold coin and that the secretary of

the treasury had issued a call for ten
million dollars of bonds payable the

of February, 1886; therefore, be it
Resolved, etc., That in the opinion
Congress the said bonds of ten mil-

lion dollars payable the 1st of February,
1880, should be paid in silver dollars,
such payment being in strict compliance inwith the existing law and in aid of the
tiuancial policy established by the legis-
lation of Congress.

Mr. Eustis desired the resolution re-

ferred to the committee on finance and
expressed the hope that the committee
would report on it at an early day in
order that it may be determined whether

not this practice of paying United
States bonds and interest on them ex-
clusively in gold coin ws approved or
JiBapproved by Congress. The resolu-
tion was so referred.

Mr. Voorhees' resolution of inquiry
relating to pensions to officers was with

consent allowed to go over till Mon-
day next, with the view that a resolu-
tion

a

of like import may be drafted that
will e acceptable to both Messrs. Voor-
hees and Harrison, for whose resolution
that of Voorhees was offered as a sub-
stitute. ' The Senate proceeded to the
consideration of bills on the calendar.
The Utah bill was again taken up. --Mr. IEdmunds created some merriment by itrising to speak on one of the amend-
ments offered yesterday. Looking about it.him and finding comparatively few
republicans in their seats, he said : "As
hardly any of the friends of human lib-

erty are in the Senate, I will address
myself to the 'reform' men." After
some r debate Brown's amendment, of-

fered yesterday, which was to strikeout
words that would compel the lawfnl

husb and or wife of a person accused to a

testify, was rejected, yeas' 11, nays 42,
and tie compulsory provision was there-
fore cent aiu ed in the bill. Mr. Morgan
again called attention to the twelfth
section, whieh provides for fourteen
trustees to administer the property, bus-
iness affairs and operations of the body
known as "the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Da-y Saints."
He . wanted to know what their
duties were to be aud why the bill was
silent as to their salaries. He demand-
ed an answer from his fellow-membe- rs

the judiciary committee. Mr. Ed-
munds replied that Mr. Morgan should
have an answer. Mr. Morgan saw no
authority in Congress to appoint trustees

manage church business. He char-
acterized such trustees as ' Mugwump
Mormons." They would be occupied,
neccesarily, be said, in promoting Mer-monis- m,

as he interpreted the bill under
the consideration, for they were to ex
ercise all the power granted to tentorial
laws Creating a corporation. Mr. Ed-
munds replied that that they had
nothing whatever to do with church
matters or matters of faith, buy
only with property, to see that the
church moneys, which were enormous,
were not applied to the progression of
of polygamy. Not one-four- th of the
Mormons, as Mr. Edmunds understood,
believed in polygamy. Mr. Teller in-

quired if the Mormon church moneys
were now applied illegally; that is, in
violation of the charter of that church.
Mr. Edmunds replied that he believed
they were. Mr. Teller asked how. Mr.
Edmunds answered, "Tney are used for
the Purpose of inducing and securing
immigration that may contribute to the
lusts of those vagabonds." Some
amendments offered by Mr. Call were
voted ; down. As the bill was
about to be brought to a vote,
Mr. ' Morgan said that its friends
seemed determined to press it without
giving its opponents a chance to study it.
He again inquired as to the salaries
which the commissioners were to have.
He did not want to send men out to
Utah to "loot" the Mormon church.
lie announced his determination to
wipe this church out and leave
nothing of it but its name and an
unholy memory, but had be,u met by a
proposition in this bill to perpetuate the
church. While the bill wa ou its final'
passage, Mr. Van Wyck endeavored to j

fix the duties of the proposed fourteen j

trustees upon the members of the
present commission, but was ruled out of
order. He asked Mr. Edmunds whether
he had objection to such an amendment,
to which that Senator answered that he
had. The bill having I been brought to
a'vote was passed, yeas 38, nays 7. Tho
Senate adjourned till Monday next.

Washington, Jan. 8. The attend- -
ance of Representatives at the capitol
today was small and principally confined
r r iiu'in riAra nrn in ep.mira i n triAi
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DRUG-S- . V

fbish i

GARDEN SEED
ABPECIAljrY.
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-

Fine Soapi and - Tii!et Articles.

Trusses and Surgical instruments. ;

Choice brands of Cigars, Cigarettes and

Tobacco.

Prescriptions )

Accurately filled day and night from Drugs'",
warranted Strictly Pure andiFresh. -

Orders by mall promptly attended to, ;
Correspondence solicited. : .

b'e, Johnson (fcCov
Corner Fayetteville and Martla Bts

' RALEIGH, N. O.

family are left destitute; !

f ' " , i
'

, Well, the credit system, is a bad sys--
; j - ;

tern anyway, and the man who sells
- " - ' j ',

i merchandise that way is simply an ob--
- I

ject of pity, as a rule: because the nuin- -
ter who cannot pay and those Jwho Will
not pay force hint to charge such prices

. to those who do pay that he is actually

The credit system don't bring rery
much happiness to anybody. ! It is all

hope deferred." The KACKET
. STUiiE comes to you with the new and
better way; with a live cash business
based on quick sales and small profits.
Six months of liacket life has done
much to develop the advantages we are
able to give you. Six months has de-

veloped- the fact that Kacket values
have mastered the fiebkand placed it in
the lead of the trade in Kaleigh. 6x

I months has decided that it pays to have
our buyers always in thaeiarket, gath- -'

eruig bargains troni the slaughter-pen- s

; of credit, and six months has decided
' that our enorts to supply the people

with the greatest value for; the least
i money has wet their approval and tells

uk in thunder tones the ue termination of
tae masses to free themselves; from the
jondage of .the credit system! and that
xeueetorth they will use the ready dol
iar Instead of paying double for their
merchandise.

KHAMiiR'iS

5 CENT
cia A.E.3.

KOE i&TTK on the market. Made
of Kfe'i'CteJ leaf uad cannot be excelled. "

MANUFACTURED UY

oainael Cramer & Co

. DURHAM, K, O'

FFICE FOB RENT.

Having leaned Irom January 1st the new
house uu Wuauntdon itqpet next to my ruei-deut- fe,

for an oihee. the rooms 1 now occupy
in tne rearot toulieA Uordecal will be lor
rent. Apply to K. H. Battle or the under--
ahined. 1UU1'9 a UWUk

4
. iT-L-

-tii
yr

I ' 1 L .J n.. M

z Qua Blsmuju) Tia is worth the money
alone, but we give China Cups, Saucers,
Plates, &o., with each pound; 60 cents
per pound. 4

W. C. & A. H; SraosAOH.

OCBiUeS UaUUDUIUL' (111 papers, VUllOlUO, w u. ... w nuv nvy u mtvata u uu
pictures, photograph and picture frames correspondence and desired to take ad-i- n

all styles. vantage of the recess to attend to pri--
AecUdtl

is 1


